
1') june 1965 

:.1EMORANDI.IN4. ?OR : The Director of Control .T,-.teItigence 

SUBJECT Book itevie,e.: :-'ortrait if t.bel Aseassin by 
Congreee man Carald a. Ford with John R. 
Stiles 

This memorandum is  for infore.-%tion only to bring to your 
attention a forthco:ning book coon= rolog Lett :lawny Oswald by 
Con6ressmari Cat-slid 	Ford with John El. Stiles, entitled E>orteeit of  

the A3 3a/..ain  (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1963). 

Z. !Vr-T. Stiles 16 a long time political associate ref Congreien-47.a 
Ford and ass his special assistant throughout  s Congressman's tenure 
as a member of the t» area Commission established to report on the 
asosesination of President 1<ennedy. This bJ0A  is written not so much 
to tell the story of the assassination of the President as to present a. 
study of Oswald as a person and to describe his trips and activities 
insofar as they are keown. The boot+ is comprised in very large measure 
of extended entracts from the published records of the Corn7=ission. LAO 
testimony and views of Cs- weld's rnother, wife and brother, as well as 
others who _knew him. are net forth in some detail. Some e.mphasis is 
laid on Oswald's stormy relations with his Life and his forceful reactions 
to difficult periods in that relationship, 

3. Congressman Ford tells of some of the problem* the Com-
mission faced in developing the evidence in the case, but the 'book l not 
critical of the Commission or of its conclueions. Portrait of the Assassin 
contains very few references to CIA (pages 13, 17-19, 2..1„ 	61. 152-3, 
Z91, 352., 46Z), and these are unobjectionable. Only slight mentioa is made 
of the charge put forth by 12..swald'e mother and others that0awald may 
have been a CIA agent. In his conclusions, lord stressee the importance 
of -meaningful human relation.shipe-  , and that these are what 'Oewald Lacked. 
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4. The first chapter of  Portrait of the Assaiain.,  entitled 

"rhe Co-n"-lision Get. Its First :;hoc=, deals with the es.ar,;,,,e, eartously 

advanced by Texaa law onforcorn-ont ofiacial:i. that (-)swald wee in fact 

att 'c DI o.4ent and sets forth some of the Conarnission's deliberations as 

to hfro.,  bast to prove the troth or falsity of this claim -.valch -.vase also 

being raise.] by certain other in.liviti-uals and ptfolic zrzedle. As Coniress-

:man Ford and the Comoaiasioe 9.a2ort and tentit.-.Lony point. out, the char-;* 

n-as sever sustained.. F.Q.1/e732', 30. .̂ 411 of the wr.itins; in CheFter. 1 is ?sal.- 

sibly loose enough to allow for quotaticns ot of coma :t for those who week 

to darnae the irmage of the 17 31. In Februa=y, when CIA sao. the 33.1147. 

?roofs of *.hip book, this information viaa called to tha attention of the 

Talon a confideetial basis. However. no action viaa pro/rah:1y ta:xesk by 

thorn, becskt44 there appears to be no c_he.a5e in the published vareion 

fro= the test ci the galley proofs. 
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